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Faculty Votes Down EPC Proposal
by Patty Hooper
The Faculty' at their May 6
meeting defeated an Educational
Policy Committee proposal to
eliminate. one-half , full-time
equivalent (FTE) from the
proposed Educational Studies
Program.
The Educational Studies
Program is scheduled to replace
the- Education Department
beginning in the 1981-82 school
year. At their last meeting, the
Faculty voted down an Educational
Policy Committee proposal to take
one half an FTE from the
psychology Department and
allocate it to Educational Studies.
The EPC proposal to cut the
program came in response to that
vote.
Describing a vote on the
proposal as a "hasty measure,"
Associate Professor of English Dirk
Kuyk said he felt that the program
would not work. He noted that
no one would know what the
Educational Studies Program
would look like if they had to
eliminate another one-half FTE.
The proposal put before the
faculty was that one-half FTE be
taken from the Educational Studies
Program in order to reach the mark
of 135 total FTE's mandated by the
Trustees. The proposal came from
the Educational Policy Committee.
Dr. Henry DePhillips, Professor
of Chemistry, remarked that the
proposal cutting the Ducational
Studies Program from, one and one-
half FTE to. one FTE was support-
ed unanimously in the Educational
Policy Committee. He noted that
the programs which are in place
now (including the Intercultural
Studies Program and the American
Studies Program), all began with
less than one FTE.
History Professor Eugene Davis
felt that the proposal was "setting
up a system to say no for us." He
mentioned that they were trying to
set up a program which would not
work. He stated that it is wrong to
create a college policy which sets
up a program which in advance
does not look like it will have much
chance for success. '
Davis also inquired what
students who were interested. in
this program were supposed to do
when it is cut back to one FTE.
Associate Professor of Physics
' Harvey Picker questioned the
. piecemeal approach being used to
reduce what was the Education
Department with four FTE's, to the
Educational Studies Program with
one and one-half FTE's, and now
possibly having that reduced to one
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456 to Graduate
at 154th
Commencement
456 seniors will receive diplomas
at the College's 154th commencement on
Sunday. The ceremonies will be held at
2:00 pm. on the quad. In case of in-*
clement weather commencement will be
held in Ferris Athletic Center. The
Baccalaureate service will be held at
10:30 pm. in the chapel.
Among the 456 undergraduate
degrees to be awarded will be 339
Bachelor of Arts and 117 Bachelor of
Sciences degrees. 44 students will receive
Master's degrees.
The Commencement speaker will
be Lewis Thomas, M.D., President and
Chief Executive Officer of the Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in New
p—Honorary uegiees win aiso oe—
conferred upon Arthur Ashe, The Right
Reverend John B. Cobura, Tila Maria
de Hancock, Robert D. Kilpatrick, and
Mildred Dunnock Urmay.
The Class of 1980's agent will
be David Koeppel. The Class Secretary
will be Chuck Tiernan. photo by R Michael Hall
FTE. He stressed the point that b>
eliminating the one-half FTE, the
faculty will be "foreclosing thr
possibility" for bflto or two of 'the
members of the faculty to remair
at Trinity.
Associate Professor of
Education. Charles B. Schultz, in
defense of the Educational Studies
Program stated that the faculty
"went down with a worm, and
came up with a worm, and we're
(the Educational Studies Program'
the worm." He questioned whether
a "widespread search" had been
conducted. He felt that there had
been a quick narrowing to four
departments (Political Science
History,1" Sociology, and
Psychology). He noted that man;
assume that Education is a dif
ferent category. He asked th<
Educational Policy Committee
why they hold the Educational
Studies Program on a different
level from the rest of the depart
ments.
The vote, which was conducted
by secret ballot,, failed with 33 o1
the faculty voting in favor and 61
against. There was one abstention
The issue as to where to eliminate
the one-half FTE is not dead
however. It will come up again z i
the next, regularly scheduled
Faculty meeting in October. The Baecalaorrote Service *fll be hdd •< 10.30 p.m. I- the
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Honors Day 1980
Melvin H. Title Latin
Pi Gamma Hu Scholarship Award
presented by Professor Diana E. Yiannakis
Robert s. Herbst, '80
The Ferguson Prieea in Government
presented by Professor Ranbir Vohra
lat Prize - Jenny A. Islet . 'BO
2nd Prize - Mary Hadoyannis, "92
George J . Head Prize in Government
presented by Profesaor Albert L. Gastmann
Ruth C. Walton, 'B2
flenr<jti 1. Haad Prize in History
presented by riofet,sor Edward W, Sloan, III
A-iy C. Kuntz, 'Q2 •
-ffia Claaa ot 1922 Award
presented toy Dean David Winer
nted fay Ms. Elaine Title Lowengard
1st Prize - Rovena M. Summers,
James ft..Botoppuloa Latin Prizes
presented by Mrs. James A, Notopoulos
1st Prize - Peter H. Paulflen, 'Ql
2nd Prize - Margaret H. Kenton,
The Reverend Paul H. Harbour Prizn in Greek
presented by Ihe Reverend Paul IX. Harbour
1st prize - Joseph P. Tucker, 'S3
impton Tattle Prizea (English-Juniors
isented by Professor Dirk A. Kuyk
lat Prize - James B. Uingenbach, '81
2nd Prize - Fanny Sutter, '61
John Curtis Underwood Memorial Prizes in Poetry
presented by Professor Hugh S. ogdon
1st Prize - Helen B. Bartlett, '81
2nd Prize - Valerie R. Foley, '81
James B. Longenbaeh, '91)
3rd Prize - D. Jamie Patlllb, "aa
Ttifi Hunan RelaLions Award
preseiitetl liy Dean David Winer
David A. Gatenby, 'BO
Bruce 1. Green, 'BO
carol R. belcher, 'SO i
Catherine ft. Kanard, 'SO
Judith C. MercaE. 82
Tracy G. Newman, '81
Llndti' E. Scott,' '30 •
Jennifer il. Small. '80
Strick J. Woods, '&1
Hiletl A. Tuctle Priytt
presented by ProCt r Edward w. sin
presented by Professor Edward W. Sloan, III
1st Price •- Samuel W. Heed, '80
2nd Price - Paula "• Sarro, 'HI
The ceorgo ft. Cooper Prlw in British History
presented by FruEeasor.Edward H. Sloan, III
Samuel H. H*ed, "BO
Trinity Alumnus Prizes in Proaa Fiction
presented by Profesaor Elisabeth Kincaid-Ehlei
1st Prize - Abbie Lundbergj 'DO
:
 , 2nd Prize - Michael B. LanaburVf '80)
- Margaret P. Wasa,
3rd Prize - ttalan B. Bartlett , ' a i
Alumni Prizes In Engliah Compoaltion
presentad by Professor Jamas H. Hheatley
1st prize - David H. Zackon, '80
- 2h*.PrlRe - Jnlnas Q. Uongehbac^ h, 'SI
F. tC. Brown Prizes for Public Spaaking
presented by Processor George B. Nichols, XIX
1st prize - Michael L. Co
2nd Price - Anthony J . W, Chase,
, 3rd Prize - David C. Brooks,' 'BO
Book Prizes for Excellence In Modern Languages
Spanish!
presented by Professor Donald P. Hook
Mario J, Schulte, lQ0
Hary P. Atvood, fS0
presented by Professor Donald P. Hook
Alicia K. Burns, 'B3,
Douglas T, Corvin, J r . , '33
ted by professor Donald D. Hook
DflRhne M. Fulierton, '80
•aphne C. B«rkl«nd, '80
Tracy E. Greene, *flO
19B0 Award oefsrred
photo by R, Michael Hall
r .. frtwni r. Kw
rhe J>ilin c. MrxanJcr Henorial Award
tirv!.ent«i] hy Hra, Eriwaril .'. Churchill
. Michael Slnunian, 'BO
yt\u Ftitguaon Prizes in Economic Easay^
1st prize - Hiciiael J. Kascojo,* la0
2nd Priro - Scott A. Craig, 'SO*
The p«t»r j» Schaefer Memorial, Prize Award
presented by Krs. G. Bills Schnefor,
Ciiorqe Ilrcnnan, ffl2 COecflaied)
The Faculty nf Econocnics Award
presented by Profess at Hard 3. Corratl1
Douglas P.. nuberstein, '80
rican Society of Mechanical Engineers Price
presented by Professor August E. Sapeq* -
Peter J. (Juinlan, 'HO .
Jwies Goodwin Greek
The
ttie
S h
Physics
Physics
S Award
Prize
Not Awarded
Senior Prize
Hot Awarded
The Frank W. Whitlock Prizas in Drama ;
prCaontad by Professor Roger P, Shoemaker ,
1st p r i z e - Robert D, Lanzner, 'HO •
2nd Prize - Henry H. Lnvengard, 'TJ
3rd Prizn - Michael B, i^insbuiry, 'HO
The J. Wandall Burger Prine in Biology
Hot Awarded
Connecticut Valley Section of the American Chemical Society Award
presented by Professor Edward Bobko
Ann C» Loacher, '80
The American Institute of Chemists /.ward
presented by Profonsor Henry A. DQPhillipa, J r .
Susan c. Culino, 'no -
Division of Analytical Chamistry of the American chumical Society
Award in Analytical Chemistry
presented by Professor David E. Henderson '
Soth H. Levonsteln, *»V ">
The Chemical Rubber Coropany Awards
preoented by profosoor Ralph o. Moyer, j r . - \
' Susan H. fitancayk,,'03 '
' Joseph Rava5«ae. I l l , 'S3
Ruth C DoPhillipa, 'S3
The Louia Aronna, Claua'Of 1077, prize in Biochemistry
presented by Prof««Vor H«nry A. DePhlllips, j r .
Thomas R ^ C l 'flo
Phi Gatm* Delta Prlgas In Hathewatica,
\Second Vear Math«n«ticst
lat Pries - Hot Awarded
2nd Piriw - Timothy J . Oberg, «B1 (D«c«asad)} - ,
Bmast I. Hil-on, 'Ell )
3rd frizfl - 8t*wart P. Backwith, '81)
v Andrews. Goldberg, "82 ) Tie
BMKn C. toll*y, '80 )
t Dttlta Senior Prlie
pren«nt«d by Profaaaor Rob«rt C. Stewart
JMtas J. Car«h"an, *80 )
 T i
Cnth«rin« A. Menard, 'B0|
Phi Gamma Delta Teaching Fellowship
praanntBd by Prof«*aor Robert C. Stewart
Lauia J* Btombarg, '81
Irving K. Butler1 Priittt in Hath—atlta
presented by Profasvor Robert C. st«wart
Idula J . Bron^erg, '61
The Abraham Joaliui Heaohel Prlta
praaonted by Professor Edmond Charbonnier
Mack ». Prase, '80
The First Vear Hebrew Award
" Hot Awarded
presented by Dean David Hirer
J . David M. Cameron, '81
y
1st Prise - Darcy Etvjholm, IDP -*
2nd Prize - Rogec H. Read, "80
3rd Prize - Pranck G, tfobat, 'HO
The Hears Price
presented by Ma. Robin L, Shappard.
Elabort a. Hotbat, '80
Phi samma Delta
r t ra t Year Mathematicsi
1st Prise - Hkctin B, Hoods, '93
2nd Prix* - Patricia A. floppy, '92
3rd PriM - Scott G, Bstabrook, '82
Roy H. Ervin, J r . '82
John D. McAllister, I I ,
The Jatoine P. Webster, Claaa of 1910, atudent Book Collectors Trizaa
pcesonted by Kr, Ralph S, Bneirick ^
1st Prise - S*«u*l,*W. H««df *B0
2nd Pcito - Richavd B. Noble, 'B0
3rd prise - Hot Awarded
_ i —
oC ACE Award for Art Hist
presented by Professor Michael R. T. Hahoney
,.~\.. Carolyn K. Chamberlain, '00
The Friends of Art Award for studio Arts
presented by Professor Michael R, T. Mnhoney
For exceptional achievement i.n drawingt Tbny o. Smith, ]83
+«etft*exceptional achicn^mentin paintingit 0aphne H, PullBirton, '80
,
 l
 hoLaB, Ordway, 'au
•>T0f. exceptional •chievement in designi Tttoma* G. Baty, '62
rraft* urban M—orlal Pri**,, tor. Excallancq in Beginning Greek
r.«pve9«nte4 by Professor John C. H i i i i au
l "82
CWH Barbi»ri Ptlsa tor Bxeallanew in Bwlnninq Italian
prasantad by rratwot MLch.«l »,t —
1st Pris* ~ Gir«99 h*
2nd ttrite - Ohaiia 8
!«'»«•«•• Cluh *f ^Tttnity C o l l w Award •
' p'raaantad by Mrs. Lucy B. Hyshrall
presented lay Dean David Wt
Robert S. Herbst,
• order of Foreign Wars BooH Aw
Che D. G. arinton Thoftpaon »rU« in h t t i d states History
presented by erofMaoi: 8dw-rd w, flloan, III
Andrew J . Bandhelm, 'SO
fhn Bamiial S. fusha-ohn Awards
presented by Mrs. Samuel S. Tishzohn
Civil Rights and Civil Lihartiest Melanle P. Hinca, '*2
Community Sarvice: Hebecce .'. Friedkin, *H0
Carol A. Curtin. 'HO
Thei Ronald.H, Fffrguson Prises Ln French
prenented by Professor Kenneth Lloyd-Jonea
. ]st Prize - Frances R. Plough. 'HO
2nd Trim - A. Tracy Schach, *80
The Richard K. Morris Book Award for Excellence in Education
presented by Dr. Joseph H. Dunn, Jr .
Carol L. Hnare, 'BU
presented by Hrs. Francis Goodwin
1st Prise - Peter H. Paulsen, '
2nd Pfite - Rowena M, Suomers,
Halen tovaland Horrla Prige for Bxcallenc* in Music
. presented by Profeaao^-Jacob Wainwright Love
Edward K. Hrobel, j r . , 'B0
Letters •'•/ ITOZ832
: : - - T .
Counseling Cutback
It's been a number of weeks now
since anyone has had an update on
the status of the Counseling
Center. Unfortunately the situation
has not changed much. Wftile the
president and various other ad-
ministrators have stated that the
issue is "still under review," many,
students and other people who use
this vital service here at Trinity are
still under the impression that the
cutback.has been made and that
there is nothing more to say or do.
This couldn't be farther from the
truth. Get involved and do
something about it!
Vice-President Smith has
recently stated that even if the
school had enough money for this
service, that the school would not
allocate the funds for it. It seems
funny, however, that grants can be
received' and allocated for the
Summer Sports Program for
children here at Trinity under the
direction of Mr. Hazelton or for
sports teams such as Crew. I'm not
saying that these programs are not
an integral part of the campus life
here at Trinity, but I must maintain
that good solid mental health must
be a priority for the 1980s. With
the advent of the possible rein-
statement of the draft (i.e., Cold
War), the increased rate of divorce
(1 out of every two marriages in
1979), the increased usage of drugs
by teenagers in the U.S. and
general pressures to get ahead in
the fast paced life of the 80's, it is
foolish to believe that we can just
"look the other way" and hope that
people can cope with increased
pressures. While only .15 percent of
the school uses the Counseling
Center on a full time basis, close to
33 percent have used it at some
point in time before graduating.
Thus it is naive and foolhardy, to
believe that Professor Higgins can
counsel the entire school. He has
cited evidence that he can't.
, Over one thousand persons "at
Trinity signed a petition calling for
the reinstatement of the position of
Associate College Guidance
Counselor at Trinity. As usual an
outbreak of emotion was felt in the
Cave and in the March 11 issue; of:"
-the Tripod piibris'hSas'-fliei(arlitle'r
"Students Grill Administrators on
Counseling Center Cutback."
What became of the whole Cave
debaie? Mere peanuts. Nothing.
The administration remained silent
in the ensuing weeks and has taken
the attitude that there are other
more important matters to worry
about, such as a long winded
debate over '/i FTE for the
Education Department.
What can be done? Right now I
am working to obtain a grant for
the center. The process is slow and
the hope for success is slim. My
hope is that other people will
become involved in trying to find a
grant. If they can't do this, they can
at least write or/ call President
Lockwood or Jim English (Vice
Pres. for Finance and Planning).
This fall, those people who are
still here at Trinity will have to live
. with whatever decision the ad-
ministration hands down. If they
decide to keep a' fully staffed
counseling center, Trinity can
avoid a lot of needlessly untreated
emotional cases and possible
suicides. If not, Trijnity only has
itself to blame and as the Rolling
Stones'tune goes, "It Serves You
Right to Suffer."
John Leisenring '81
Foreign Gripes
To The Editor,
As a junior studying abroad, I
have been unpleasantly surprised
by the apparent lack of concern of
both my faculty advisor and the
foreign study office. I have
received no advice or support, not
even a response to my letter. Nor
did I get the promised'mailings and
Tripod issues until after Christmas,
though I had supplied Dean
Winslow with my mailing address
in early October.
Perhaps mine is an unusual
experience. I certainly hope so. Of
course, there are many students
abroad, and mistakes and over-
sights are bound to occur.
However, especially for students
who • are not on prearranged
programs and are dealing with an
"TIfamiliar educational system,
such complete" -lack of
acknowledgement is intolerable.
At the moment, I can only hope I
will receive credit for my work
here when I return.
I am embarrassed and ashamed
that an academic institution of
Trinity's caliber should show such
disregard for the welfare of the
students.
Holly Doremus '81
University College of North
Wales
Help Wanted
Needed: Summer help. Front Desk
workers. See Lois DiCara or
Wayne J. Asmus, x273.
1980 COMMENCEMENT
ISSUE STAFF"
Steven A. Eimendorf
Nancy Lucas
Nick Noble
R. Michael Hall
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^BANTAM SPORTS ARENA
Mather AtNEs
Jeff Mather, Trinity Track Captain and MVP, broke the Trinity
College record in the discus this past weekend to place 4th in the
New Englands, all divisions competing. Mather Had 3rd place going
into the finals, but he was edged out by Dartmouth's entrant. After
graduation Mather will travel to North Central Illinois to compete in
the Nationals.
Koeppel Wins Golf Honor
The Varsity Golf team ended at 2-5 this spring," with their last
match against WPI being rained out. On May 4th and 5th Trinity
players participated in the Connecticut Championships. Dave
Koeppel, Ben Proctor, and Rob Golding all turned in respectable
performances. Koeppel also captured the Wykoff Trophy as winner
of the golf team's annual championship. Koeppel, a four-year
Varsity letter-winner, shot 84-83 to capture his second Wykoff in
three years. Koeppel is gradueting this year, along with veteran
Captain Rob Golding.
Martin Makes Baseball All-NE
Sophomore Peter Martin, MVP on the 1980 Varsity Baseball
squad, was named starting first baseman on the All-New England
first team this year.
Racquets Awards
The annual Squash racquets
awards for men and women were
announced this month. Peter De-
Rose, who upset this year's num-
ber one, player on the Men's
Varsity Squash team, Page Lans-
dale, won the Brainard -Award.
Most Improved on the Tien's team,
the John A. Mason Award, went to .
Christopher Morphy.
The Virginia Kurth Award, to the
best woman Squish player, went to
senior Laurie Fergusson. Gay
Gordon won the. Phyllis Mason .
Award on the women's team.
Crew Awards
Three awards -were given tc
members of this year's Crew team.
The Torch Award went to Brison
Ellinghaus. Barr Flynn was the
recipient of the Hartford Barge
Club Rowing Trophy. Freshman
Matt Howe won the David 0.
Wicks Prize.
Schlein At NEs
Two members of Trinity's Women's Track team qualified for the
New Englands in their respective events. Accompanied by Coach
Curtis Rooks both Kathy Schlein and Julie Behrens travelled to
Dartmouth May 10-11 to participate in the New Englands. Schlein
was entered in the 880, and with the rain coming down ran her best
time ever, a 2:18, to finish third in her heat and 12th overall.
Behrens ran a 28.3 in the 220.
Women's Varsity Lacrosse
The Women's Varsity Lacrosse team defeated Brown 12-11 in the
last game of the season to end with a 4-5-1 record. The game was
see-saw excitement from the start. Trinity saw a three-goal lead
disappear in the final quarter. With just under a minute remaining
Brown scored to tie it at 11, but with thirty seconds on the clock Lisa
Nolen put one in to win it for the Bantams. Captain Lisa Parker was :
named MVP on the year. Nolen was the season's high-scorer, while
Ana Meyer was named Most Improved. Captain-elect for the 1981
season is Ellen Nalle.
Women's JV Lacrosse ended at 8-2 behind the fine play of
Parsons Witbeck and Lisa Donahue, just to name a few.
Per gusson Wins Historic Blanket At Annual Athletic Awards
Laurie Fergusson, a three-letter
winner for Women's Varsity Field
Hockey, Squash, and Lacrosse,
became the first woman ever to win
the coveted Trinity Blanket Award.
The Blanket Award goes to a
Trinity senior who has won nine
letters in three Varsity sports. Qaly
a handful have been presented,
only three in the past decade.
Fergusson was Co-Captain of the
Field Hockey team this past fall
and was winner of the, Virginia
Kurth Women's Squash Trophy for
1980. Two weeks ago Fergusson
became the first woman athlete to
win Alpha Delta Phi's Middleton
Trophy.
The Trinity Club of Hartford
Trophy, Trinity's highest award for
excellence among women athletes,
went to Cindy Higgins. Higgins was
a fullback on the Field Hockey
Team's record-setting defense the
past two seasons. She was Captain
of the Women's Varsity Basketball
Varsity Baseball Drops Final Pair
by Nick Noble
Trinity's hot-and-rcold youthful
Varsity baseball team finished theit
1980 campaign with a pair of losses
to end at 9-10-1 !on the year.
Trinity had a 14-9 lead going into
the eighth inning against Central.
But a pair of Bantam errors ex-
centerfielder Todd Dagres, who hit
.375 and tied the Trinity single
season, record (set by present
Assistant Coach Tim Balesano
when he was Captain in 1976) with
five home runs, was named Most
Improved. Leftfielder Frank
Netcoh, who hit .350 and set a
„. tended the top of the ninth, and six, record for On Base Percentage was
dentral TUnr crossed Tthe plate voted Captain-elect of the 1981
unearned to hand the Bantams the
loss. Mike Shimeld was the loser.
Chuck Welsh and Todd Dagres hit
homers; Dagres' was a grand slam.,
Amherst, the best team in New
England this year, and possibly the
best Division III team in the East,
defeated Trinity in the last game of
the season 8-2. Trinity's usually
potent batting attack managed only
six hits scattered over nine innings.
Peter Martin had two, and the
sophomore scored both Bantam
runs.
Martin, who led the team with a
.408 average, was named Most
Valuable Player. Sophomore
team.
The 1980 team set several
records. Their .319 team batting
mark is a Trinity record for teams
with 500 orjmore at-bats. Their 13
home runs is also a team record,
and they scored the second highest
total of runs for a Trinity team in
the 20th century.
Three seniors say goodbye to the
Bantam baseball diamond. Len
Lortie has been on the Varsity
squad since his. freshman year, and
has played second, short, and third.
His junior year he hit over .300. His
experience will be mused. Bill
Lynch has appeared in more games
than any other Trinity pitcher since
1887,37 over four years. Despite a
losing career record, his''3.11
career ERA implies a talent that,
was often defeated by the gloves
behind him. His maturity on the
mound and his leadership will be
hard to replace.
Bob Ahnquist is leaving after
four years which have filled the
Trinity offensive record books. He
hit .381 this year- and his career
batting average is an impressive
.335. His 33 career stolen bases tie
him with Al Waughjor 2nd place in
the modern rankings, third place
all-time. And there are many more.
But even with the departure of
these three ballplayers, next year's
starting team will be virtually the
same as this year's, with only
Netcoh a senior. The future looks
bright.
team in 1979 and 1980, and was
named Most Valuable Player both
years, as she set a host of Trinity
scoring records. Higgins also rowed
in the Women's Varsity Eight this
year and last. She was unable to
attend the awards ceremony as she
was competing at the Dad Vail
Regatta, where she won a gold
medal as her boat finished as
national champions in their class.
The trinity Club of Hartford
Award is given for excellence,
sportsmanship, leadership, and
outstanding effort.
The same virtues, for.Trinity's
male athletes, are extolled in the
George Sheldon McCook Trophy.
This year's winner was Jeff Mather.
Mather was named Defensive
Player of the Year for this fall's
Football squad. He has Captained
the Varsity Track team each of the
last two years, and has been that
team's highest point-getter and
MVP both seasons. This spring, as
in last, he qualified for the National
Division III championships in the
field events, to be held after
graduation in Illinois. Both these
awards are given after a vote of
team captains and managers.
Four scholar athletes were
honored this year. In the senior
class Dave Brooks, unbeaten
wrestling Captain this winter, won
the EC AC Schofar-Athlete Award,
while Lanier Drew, versatile Track
and Cross-Country star, won the
Susan E. Martin Award.
Junior soccer and tennis player
Jamie Brown won the Bob Harron
Scholar Athlete Award. His
classmate, Lisa Lorillard, Captain-
sleet of the'1981 Field Hockey
earn, won the Board of Fellows
Award.
Peter Halpert, a senior who
worked as an Assistant Coach in
the Varsity Hockey program this
winter won the Larry Silver Award
for 1980. The Larry Silver Award is
given annually to the student non-
athlete who has made the out-
standing contribution to Trinity
athletics that year.
Alumnus Ron Cretaro was the
recipient of this year's Bantam
Award. The Bantam Award is
given annually to the alumnus who
has done the most for current
Trinity athletics. Cretaro, who was
an outstanding playmaking guard
as an undergraduate has served as
an Assistant Coach in the Varsity
Basketball program over the last
few years. He has also written
several pieces about Trinity
athletics for the Southside News,
and he was instrumental in the
founding of the Basketball Hall of -
Fame. • ' •
Women's Softball Ends At 1-7
Tennis At Nationals
Hastings and Solik
, Named i
The Trinity Men's Varsity Tennis
team recently sent a contingent, of
three to the NCAA National Cham-
pionships at Claremont College in
Clare'mont, California. The three
travelling Bantams were junior
co-captains Drew Hastings and
Jamie Brown, Trinity's number
one and two players respectively,
and freshman sensation Steve
Solik. The New England team sent
to the nationals was selected by a
poll of New England coaches, and
the three Bantams were chosen
because of their fine showing at the
New Englands, held at Yale May 1-
3.
Hastings and Brown were singles
entries inthe nationals. Hastings
lost in the-first round to a player
from Emery 6-4, 7-5, 6-4. Brown
was also defeated 6-1, 6-3 in the
first round to a player from the
University of California at San
Diego. ~* <
Hastings and Solik played
doubles in the tourney. In their first
two rounds they defeated tandems
from Swarthmore and Ripon. Their
opponents in the quarter-finals
were from Clafe'mont-Mudd, the
number three seed. One of the
Claremont-Mudd doubles pair
went on to win the singles
championship. Hastings and Solik
prevailed, winning 7-6, 6-4, 6-3. In
the semi-finals the Bantams came
up against the number two seed
pair from the University of
California at San Diego. The
Californians proved the stronger,
as they defeated Hastings and Solik
7-6, 7-5.
By virtue of their excellent
performances at the nationals
Trinty was named number one in
New England. Even more y im-
pressive, Trinity will probably be
ranked tenth or eleventh in the
nation. Drew Hastings and Steve
Solik, on top of their outstanding
play, have been named to the 1980
Ail-American roster.
With a tremendous finish to what
appeared to be a mediocre season
the Bantams will have all their
Varsity players returning next
season, and Trinity can look
forward to some excellent tennis
next spring.
by Nick Noble
The Women's Softball Team
ended their 1980 season with a 4-2
loss to Mt. Holyoke. It was a close,
exciting game, with Terry Johnson,
after-initial .difficulty, turning in a
strong^ pitching performance.
Behind, ithie, plate, JanicejjKunin was
impressive with her strong
throwing arm. Carol McKenzie led
the offense with a pair of hits. The
team's final record was a disap-
pointing 1-7.
Kunin was named Most Valuable
Player for the season. Although she
batted just .269, her clutch hitting
led the "team in RBIs. In only her
second year behind the plate the
'talented" sophomdre" Holds' -'all
eleven fielding records at the cat-
cher position. Her strongest suit is
throwing out runners.
Anne Ginsburgh, a novice
rightfielder at the advent of the
season, was named Most Improved
on the campaign. Her fielding,
Intramural Softball
Won By Eliminators
The Eliminators defeated
Denton 65 10-3 last Tuesday af-
ternoon to win the 1980 Intramural
Softball League championship.
Both teams entered the final game
with undefeated records in their
respective divisions. The
Eliminators were unbeaten at 14-0,
while Denton 65 was spotless with
13 wins. •
It was another case-.of "always"
the bridesmaid" for the hapless
Dentons. Twice in the last three
years they have finished in ttie
runner-up spot. Captain Brian
Roberts was disappointed with this
year's outcome, but pleased with
the performance of his team.
For the all-powerful Eliminators
Steve Bliss, the winningest pitcher
in the League this year, pitched
beautifully. Dave Smith clocked a
tremendous home run to put the
Eliminators ahead for good. Shaun
Finnegan also hit well for the
winners, while everyone looked
sharp in the field. Shortfielder
Scott Taylor made an excellent
throw to nab Chuck Tiernan at the
plate for the filial out.
For Denton 65 Robert Yingling
led the offense with a pair of hits.
But Bliss' sharp pitching held the
Dentons to just seven hits through-
out the seven innings.
especially her arm, had improved
greatly by the final game.
Two seniors are leaving the team
this year. After three years on the
i -c.l}jib_ (stedjd. n,piyplajfc:»!ast spring)"^
Cathy Anderson says farewell to
the Trinity diamond.-Her lifetime
.311 batting average ranks'4th all-
time.
Carol McKenzie holds fourteen
offensive records outright and
ranks up there in five others: single'
game, single season, and career.
This season she led the team with a
record .667 batting mark (14 for
21), with her best day a four-hit,
five-run, four-RBI performance
against NWCC. It was her second
batting title (she led the team as a
freshman with a .481 mark) and her
.421 lifetime average edges out "
former player Lorraine DeLabry
(.419) by two points for the Trinity
record. She also holds a plethora of
defensive marks at third base.
McKenzie':: talented, aggressive
style of play will be sorely missed.
A good crop of freshmen
highlighted this year's team. Best
among them was Lauren Casalino
as a pitcher and fielder, and Terry
Johnson, who hit .375 and stole ten
bases, with a record five vs.
Fairfield. Junior Marcie Leraer
batted an exceptional .409 for the
spring.
^ ^
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Trinity Crews At Dad Vail Regatta
Varsity Lights, Varsity Women Take Home Gold Medals
by Dan Boyne
A red sun set low on the
Schuylkill River that Friday (May
9) evening. The long line of barge
clubs, boat house row, turned on
strings of lights which outlined
their roofs and windows like
Christmas decorations. On the
street motorists, bikers, and
runners competed for space.
Philadelphia was alive, but the
river and the oarsmen were resting
for the next day. Six Trinity boats
had won their quarter- or semifinal
heats, moving on to Saturday's
competition, and the rumor of
three or more medals was not
unjustified.
The following morning,
however, brought only confusion
and bitter disappointment. In the
semis of the varsity heavyweight
division, the undefeated Bantam
eight placed fourth and failed to
qualify for the finals. They easily
went on to win the petite (con-
splation) race, but as senior Ban
Flynn expressed it, "We lost one
race the whole season and it had to
be that one."
Steve Gibbs and Art Warrington
pulled their way to a first place
finish in the petite pairs com-
petition. They narrowly escaped
two pursuing boasts, one which
they outrowed, the- other which
crashed' head-on into the awards
dock.
This helped to lighten things up a
bit, but the two freshmen races that
followed again sent spirits
downward. The frosh lights, strong
contenders for a medal, simply did
not row up to their full potential.
But if their fifth place finish was
disheartening, the outcome of the
next race was unbearable-.' The
freshmen heavies, untouchable
during the regular season, were on
their way to a gold medal victory
when disaster struck. The two
man's seat popped off, disabling
the bow pair for some twenty
strokes, and the boat went "from
first to last before it could be fixed-
they never regained the lost
distance. It was truly an un-
fortunate loss for these two crews,
" who had performed so well under
the guidance of coach Charlie
Poole. His teaching ability, un-
derstanding, and dedication to the
sport are worthy of much praise,
and will be greatly missed next
year.
The J. V. women's eight could
only manage a fifth place finish,
although they had placed first in
their semifinal just one day before.
Later in the afternoon the wind
picked up enough to create rough
water and
 (a stiff headwind on the
first section of the course. Trinity's
bad luck continued.
The J, V. lights placed third
behind Coast Guard and
Georgetown, two rivals they had
previously defeated. A few "crabs"
caught early in the race con1
tributed to their loss.
The men's four, who had barely
missed qualifying for the finals, had
problems in their petite match as
well. Some team members
begrudged the fact that they should
have been in the finals and were
just not psychologically prepared
for the race.
But even if; all else failed, the
varsity lightweights could not be
repressed. They rowed even with
Coast Guard for the first 1000
meters and then gained a solid
length lead which they tenaciously
held to the finish. They proudly
accepted their gold medals on the
awards dock and were then
presented the James Anderson
Trophy to become the first Trinity
varsity crew to win at the Vail.
Nor could the women's varsity
eight be daunted by the mounting
winds, waves, and team misfor-
tunes. They capped off their un-
defeated season with a typical
"open water" finish, collected their
well-deserved gold medals, and
were then awarded the Evelyn
Bergman Cup.
At the end of the competrW r
the J^ck Bratten Point Trophj,'
given to the crew with the best
overall performance, was awarded
to the Coast Guard Academy,
Trinity was only two points behind
in second.
*****
It is impossible to determine
whether the Bantam squad
"choked" or simply had bad luck,
They were unquestionably an
outstanding crew this year,
although many of the team
members do not have the medals or
trophies to prove it. But in a sport
where recognition is small and
sacrifice great, perhaps the only
lasting award lies within. '
Trinity's National Champion Varsity Lightweight Eight.
Lacrosse Defeats Williams, Loses To Middlebury In Finals
by Nancy Lucas ,
"Remember, gentlemen, you are
the two best lacrosse teams in New
England," the referee told both the
Middlebury and Trinity teams as
they lined up at midfield before the
opening face-off of the ECAG Div.
HI finals on Saturday, April 10.
And that they were. With both
squads coming off intense wins the
day before, the physical superiority
of the Panthers proved to be the
determining factor in a tight, hard-
hitting game that saw the Bantams
lose two of three starting at-
tackmen, a starting defenseman
and a first line midi to injuries. The
final 17-10 score was far from
indicative of the true nature of the
contest.
To get to the finals, however,
third-seeded Trinity had to beat
second seed Williams, at Williams,
on Friday afternoon. Considering
that Trinity had been ranked above
Ephmen in the final Coaches' Poll,
there was some question as to who
deserved which position.' The
Bantams also used as incentive the
fact that they had never beaten
Williams, either in the regular
season (the only loss of their 10-1
season was at the hands of
Williams, in overtime), in the
Florida Tournament, or in post-
season play, (Williams was the
eventual winner in the EC AC
- finals last year after defeating, the
Bantams in the semis). Trin was up
for that game, and it showed as
soon as they took the field.
The Bantams were never behind,
as they went on to take the honors,
12-11. Scott Growney and. Bob
Plumb matched performances with
three goals and two assists apiece,
while Mike Brigham and captain
Doug Bennett each had two. Jamie
Birmingham, as ever the man
behind the net, contributed a goal
and three assists to the Trinity
cause. A high point of the gamewas
reserve attackman Craig Vought's
third period goal, putting in his
own rebound after a Bantam fast
break. Plumb made a definitive
contribution with his face-off
successes, and linemate Peter
Duncan, who as also had an assist,
again led the team in ground balls.
Goalie Gregg Caserta played a fine
game, totalling 16 saves on the day.
Bob Shaw and Michael Lansbury
were solid on defense, as usual,
while Bennett, Jim Samsel and
Peter Miller performed -well on
their midfield shifts.
Stars' of the game in this
reporter's estimation, however, had
to be Mike Brigham and Bill Miller.
Brigham would consistently come
out of nowhere to pester Ephmen
' on their clears, receive dead-on
passes from teammates, and score
the necessary goals. Miller was
impressive in every facet of his
defensive game, and his critical
ground ball in the Bantam end with
seconds to go made the one-point
lead the margin of victory.
After spending a night in the
Williams "barracks," the Bantams
headed up to Middlebury, seeded
first in the tournament and
boasting a 31-8 semi-final victory
overBabson, a team the Bants beat
by only three goals during the
regular season. Even the Trin team
began to have doubts. But once
they took the field against the
Panther squad they" made some
heads turn, and a win seemed more
than feasible.
Spearheading the attack was
junior Scott Growney, who has
been at the root of the Bantam
success this season. Unfortunately,
Growney, although he contributed
three goals and three assists, could,
not compensate when two of the
high-scoring attack triumvirate
were lost to injuries. Jamie Bir-
mingham, after snagging an early
goal and two assists, came limping
off the field with a painful hip
pointer in the second period. Nqt
long afterwards, Brigham, who had
scored two goals, one off a picture-
perfect ride where he intercepted a
clearing pass and was unchallenged
as he went one-on-one with, the
talented Panther goalie, also left
the game. Shuffling midfielders in
and out on attack, the Bantams
were really unable to keep up their
offensive intensity. Although
seniors Plumb and Bennett gave it
all they had (Plumb also had three
goals on the day), the Panthers
were just too determined to win.
After Tom Chase brought the
Bantams to within one early in the
fourth period, Middlebury started
pulling away. Caserta was solid in
the nets, playing perhaps his finest
game in coming up with 24 saves,
but he and the defensemen, missing
the services of Mike Lansbury due
to an aggravated leg injury, leU
under a wave of Panther shots in
the final quarter.
At the Bantam banquet test
Monday, Scott Growney w**
unanimously elected both M*r
and Captain for 1981. Growney
broke all existing Trinity _P°mt
records with a year remaining.
Birmingham too broke the old
season assists mark with 24
(Growney had 27). Jim Samsel
received the Connecticut Valley
Lacrosse Award for Most Im-
proved Player.
The Trinity Men's Varsity
Lacrosse team is, without a doubt,
the second best lacrosse team in
New England. Next year, even with
the loss of Bantam stars Plump,
Bennett, Lansbury, and Shaw, Trin
h,as the nucleus of a Championship
team yet to come. With the ad-
dition of some fine JV players, and
perhaps one or two freshman ot
similar caliber to Mike Brigham
and Peter Miller, the Bants now
know that they are a team to be
contended with, a team of the
future.
